
ATHLETICS TAKE ANOTHER

Philadelphia Beats Chicago, Making
Ten Straight Victories.

ELEVEN INNINGS, FOUR TO THREE

lnale lr Mnriihy Menria Baker Home
l Winning Ran Jmnlorn

Beat On lu
AnthlnK.

PHILADELPHIA. May
won lis tenth straight victory today by

Chicago In an eleven-Innin- g name
10 X A aingle by Murphy Kent Baker

im with the winning run. .Score:
PHILADELPHIA. CHICAGO.

AR.ll.O.A.R. U K (l. A R

lartrl. If ... $ fl 1 0 0Zf!rtr. 2b.... 4 3 1

tidrinf. if... 5 2 2 u UJ. Collin., if 4
. Culllnt. ib I 6 ! ll.'aiiilll, lb.... .'

tiker. 3h 4 11 J ylh lightrly. If i ; n c ii
iinvii, lb a I I 3 0 "olf, ct 4 ii 4 ii II

Murphy, rf... 4 13 a el'urn-ll- . St.... i I 1 :i ii
lJU':y. M . , 1 i mi ' I
Tai.mai. e. .1 il'ivn. t. 4 1 t v
I.pp, c 0 I'W.I-- (, J a i
Plank, p.. Z V

.'uombi, pi I II V M ii Tr.i: : uj: :i i
'Kalli 1 tt i) ii

Totals a? i iz n 3 '
rittouut Minn winning run tvaa made.
Batted fur Thomas In eighth.

Chicago 0 OlOUtfUOO U --J
Philadelphia o o 1 0 J u 0 11

Two-bas- e him: OldruiK. Payne. lilts;
Off Plank, 11 in eight innings. Sacrifice
him: J. Collin. Davis, cult-- . Vuin,
Muiphy. Stolen bases: Keltler. Murphy. I:.
Collins. Doubl plain: Walsh lo I'urtell
to Gandil, Harry to K. Collins to Davis.
Left on bases: Chicago. 7: Philadelphia, o.
Base on ball: Off Watch. S: off Plank. 1.

. t il at bane on error: Chicago. ;;: Pnila-dolphl- a.

3. flruek out: My (u.-n- . ; by
L'uomtii. '4. Time: 2:4i. I'mpli ' IMneei)
and Conrtolly.

WASHINGTOnIbLANkF CLEVELAND

Senator neat the .Napa by Kcnre of
ttne to olhlnar.

. WASHINGTON, May hart
lh batter of ; Joss today in a pitchers'
battle and Washington defeated Cleveland,

, to 0. A d catch by Lajoie w as
. feature. Score:

WASHINOTON. CLEVELAND.
- AB.H.O.A B. AB.H.O A E

Milan, cf 4 0 10 OOran.y, r(...4 1 I 0 0
Csnroy, lb... 4 1 4 a OTurnar, 4 1 1 1

Llivlt, If... 4 1 4 0 optica, rf 4 1 1 0 0
.Klb.rf.ld, I I I 0 Lijol. 2b. ... 4 14 10
nmlir, rf.... I t 0 0 osiovall, lb... 4 o l'l 0 0
I ailaub. lb.. I 0 1 1 0 Clark., c I 0 J 1 0
McBrlde, t 1 1 I VKrurr, If... I 0 I 0 0

' Street, C......I 1 0 ABradlay. Sb..t 0 0 4 0
'Johnson, p;.. I 0 0 1 UJoaa, p I 0 0 3 0

Total.. '....t T tt 11 0 Tot.U 31 I tt U 0
Washington 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- l
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0

Two-ba- n hit: Lajoie. Stolen bane: Gess-le- r.

Left on bases: Washington, 6; Cleve-lan-

4. Bases on ball: Off Jons. I. Hit
by pitched ball: Johnson. Struck out: By
Johnson, 8: i. Passed balls: Street,
1; Clarke, 1. Time: 1:25. Umpires: Sheri-
dan and Kerln.

Wisconsin Comes
Out Ahead of Iowa

Close Game of College Ball at Iowa
City, with Victory for

Badgers.

IOWA CITr, la., May Tele-gram- .)

Wisconsin defeated Iowa here yes-
terday, 1 to 0, the winning tally being made
in the eighth Inning on daring base-runni-

by Fellows. The Wisconsin aecond-ack- er

aeelng third uncovered, dashed for
the base and accidentally knocked Schmidt
down, causing him to lose the ball. He then
ran home. Schmidt became unconscious,
but later resumed play, Score:

WISCONSIN, IOWA
. AH H O. A. E. B.H.O.AH

Bant, rf.'.... 0 0 0 OStavart, lb.. 4 0 13 0
rallowa, He... tilt OHryant, rf....l 0 0 0 0
yianatan. If. I 0 I 0 OScltmldt, lb., I 0 I 1 J
Culr, ct.... I 0 t 0 Ollanion, lb.. 4 0 14 I I
foclk, Ib 4 1 10 t OWrnht, as.. 3 1 4 1 0
Horoar, as... 4 1 S 1 Ullook, e 0 19 1

Prrand, b 4 0 1 t tBnion, If.... 10 11Dear, a 4 1 I 1 OWut, a 2 0 0 4 0
Huh, t I 1 I IMorilclax, cf. t 0 I 0 0

Total ,..0 rt 15 1 Totals :t 1 :7 Si a

Iowa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Wisconsin 0 0000001 0--1

Stolen bases: Horner, Bryant, Hanson.
Sacrifice' hits: Hook, Flanagan. Two-bas- n

bit: Horner. Bases on balls: Off Nash,
4: off West, t. Struck out: By Nash, 2;
by West, 3. Hit with pitched ball: By
West, 1; by Nash, 3. Double play: Wright
to Stewart. Time: 1:46. Umpire: Hill.

AMONG .THE LOCAL BOWLERS

LaalagT Teams Wear Women's Gowna
a feaalty for Fallare to Tap

Teoplna.
Three five-me- n teams from the Brandeis
torea bowled at the Francisco alleys last

night. The low teem had to suffer what-
ever penalty the high one would inflict, so
Birdie Leyedecker, Alice Kttinger, Orace
Brenlser, Bernice Boyd and Henrietta Klod-ma- n

were made the goaia and wore gowns
the balance of the evening. Champion Phil
Aarona held his teammates Into high posi-
tion by bowling 192, 204 and 221 tn hia three
(arms. The scores:

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.
Lydecker Its 173 i:w 477
T. I). Kttinger 112 91 ss )

'Brenlaer 113 1 1 to :mi
Boyd 103 121 t'i ;a
I'lodman, 81 W Kl 2W7

Tota1 677 SJ5 597 1.79S

1st. 2d. 31. Total.
Manley . ., JIM ltti 121 4.1S

Hoaco ... .. W 115 120 SJ9
Johraon . .. ltl 118 1'.4 4::
Uanfai th .. 108 200 13 4:r7
Walch ... .. Hi JS7 40B

Totals....... .. 643 72L 2.0U
1st. 2.1. 3d. Total.

Amsden .. .. IW 142 Ut 407
lipoia ,,, .. 147 14; ll'i 401
J4ylca .. 157 li8 t 4O0
Ulla ., 106 127 ' H3 3:i
Aarons .. 112 tiki ' 2J1 61J

Totals i 754 770 OM 2,210
The wise ones had picked the K'lUltablo

Life and Heaton'a Americans us the two
a irons; teanr.s In the auninjc loumie, hut
this dopo may be wrong, us eeveiul of theteam have shown ooimlderablo strength,
eepcclally the South Omaha team, which
won two out of three with the Ho?pe teem
last night. W. T. Weber won tho nlgars
given by Mother with a aeore of 007, Score'

1IOSPE CO.,
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

W. ' K'timtn 182 177 W
Busiincll U4 H2 lu) 4;i

Zlllle 0 71 m
Uiten 14.4 153 li;i tit,
Weber IK I SOI 211 m

Totals 7U 797. w; 2iij
OUTH OMAHA.

lxt. 2d. 3U. Total.
Hunt - . IIS L'JO lfi Mi
Clark . lhO 1x4 J I in:Kennedy . .' 20.1 1A3 202 5.S

Jones . 60 71 111 '212
Fltsgerald . ItiY VA 20; im

Totals 7S SOB M3 3.3)4)
The committee In charge of the bowlers'banquet, to be held at the 1'axton next

Uhuradar. request all bowlers who wantto attend to ate ma admlnnlon before Sun-
day afternoon. This will be the big event
of the season and the committees need the
help of ail.

GMDDC.N CAR 1 t'Hlt'AUO

rataftader Plalakea It Joaruejr of
TweatyMae llaadred Miles.

CHICAGO, May 14 --The Olldden patb-ftid- er

finished its S.SOO-ml- le tup here at 2
o'clock yesterday.

"It the thirteenth of the month, It't
Friday, and we've been through thlrteraisle, but the Glldden tourists this yeai
will be In luck aa to diversity of roads,'
declared Mcout Dal H. Lls.

Daasereaa Saraery
ta the abdominal region Is prevented by
the ua of Dr. King New Life Pills, IV
painless purifiers. 25c. Fur rale by Beaton
Drug C

Illinois Takes
Dual Track Meet

From Chicagoans

Close Contest Takes Place and Chi-

cago Leads Until Broad Jump
Decides.

CHAMPAIO ... May defeated
Chicago In a dual track meet by a score
of 67 to 59 In a rloRe meet which was not
diiiiile.l until the. final event. Chicago led
all the way until the brnauT Jump.

Summary f ,

Oaih Strauho, Chicago, first;
Kallcr, li:i:ioiH. necond; Karle. Chicago,
third Time: :.

One-Mil- e Hun Stnphlet. Chicago, first;
Free-land- , lilinoit. second; Mize, Illinois,
third. Time: ::'.

Sliot Pt't Crawley. Chicago, first; Men-au- l.

C.'lilcago, Kecnnd; 8'iilnser. Illinois,
third. Distance, forty feet, two and two-thir- d

Indies.
Yarxlty Twenty-Yar- d DaMh Straiilie. Chl-cuk- o.

fir.it; lOarle. Chicago, second1 Rlcli-ai-

Illinois, third. Time: : 33

Varsity High Hundred Crawley,
Cliicago, first; titeveiison, t llnolx, second;
.vlerilmiin. Illinois, third. Time: 16 5.

Varsity ltnn Davenport, Chi-
cago, Hrxt; ltichards. Illinois, second; Han-le- y.

Illinois, third. Time: :50
Varsity Two-Mil- e Jtun Kunt, llllnoiH,

first: Pedliead, Illinois, second. Stophlet,
ClilcaHo, third. Time: 10:05

Varsity Discus Throw McCorU, Illinois,
first; Hums. Illinois. second; Jordan.
Illinois, third. DlHianre. 117 feel, 0 inches,
me: T cdy'.'l. g otl.a ed I

Varsity f.ow Hurdles Menaul,
Chicago, first; Crawley. ClilcaKo, second!
Drake, Illinois, third. Time: :2.

Varsltv Pole Vault .Murphy, Illinois,
first; Kngera, Chlcao. second; Graham,
Illinois, third. Height. 11 fet. 3 Inches.

Varsity d Kun Davenport. Chl-oaK-

first; Derrick, Illinois, second;
Kohrer, Illinois, third. Time: tt;o8

F'ashion Plate
Comes in Winner

Chestnut Colt Takes Metropolitan
Handicap, Starting at Com-

parative Long Odds.

NEW YORK. May 14. Ten thousand race
goers saw Fashion Plate, a
ehesnnt colt entered by thu Oncck stable,
win the Metropolitan handicap at Belmont
park yesterday In the fastest time In the
history of the event.

The colt, luotsd at the comptratlvely long
odda of to 1, covered the mile In 1:37.
Prince Imperial, entered by the .Woodhaven
stable and quoted at 10 to 1 'for a place,
was second. -

Jack Atkln, winner of the IMS Metropoli-
tan finished third at odds of to 6 to
show. Tho crowd had its curiosity pleas-
antly gratlTied by a view at close range
of August Belmont, sponsor of Belmont
park. In the role of a recent benedict and
of the new Mrs. Eelmont Eleanor Robson
that was. Mr. Belmont was the center of
attraction In the club house enclosure.

James R. Keene's Maskette, 8.' R. Hll-dret-

King James and Restlgouche,
August Belmont's PrUclllian and B. Shrel-ber- 's

Jack Atkln, ail heavily backed, were
each looked upon as probable winners.
Restlgouche showed in front at the start
and for nearly three-quarte- rs of the dis-

tance set a heart-breakin- g pace with Jack
Atkln and Prince Imperial close up. At
the turn into the stretch the Hildreth horse
tired and Fashion Plate, admirably ridden
by McOee forged ahead. Jack Atkln loat
several lengths by making a wide turn.

The finish was a rattling one, with
Fashion Plate a good length In front.
Prince imperial beat Jack Atkln for the
place by three-fourth- s of a length.'

SENIORS WALK OFF WITH
S0UTH OMAHA MEET

Secure Slitr-Ko- ur Point! to Thirty
for Junior and Fourteen for.

Kreahmen.
The seniors won the first annual field

meet of tne South Omaha High school yes-
terday anernoon. Tne event were con-
ducted at Dutty's park under very favor-
able conditions, wiin tne exception of the
track tor the longer races. Mnree classes
competed tor the honors, tne senior,
Juniors and irestimen. the aophomorea were
uomg penance tor navmg infringed upon
the rules and were not allowed to compute,
iney aoscondea for an afternoon a weea or
two ago contrary to tne win of the tacuity.' The seniors scored sixty-fou- r points, tne
Juniors' were second with tinny points and
the freshmen secured fourteen point. Some,
good recorua were made. I ne pole vault,
won by rioimes at 8 leet 3 incnea, 1 a new
event in sou in Omaha athletics d shows
considerable promise. Sullivan made k teet.
Hoimtn a. so maae Is teet l Inch in therunning broad Jump. He won tne loo-yar-d

dash in 101 seconus, with Kann a closesecond, buykera putting of me shot amiiniowmg tne hammer were good.
Perry McU. wneeler was referee; Russell

Barclay, starter; K. Uraniilcn, clerk of thecourse, and tt. H. Juhnson, scorer. Sum-mary:
Futy-yar- d dash: ltahn, first; Holmes,

second; Roberts, third. Time: 0:00v
Seventy-Iive-yar- d outh: Holme, first;

ltahn, second; Dickman, third. Time: 0:oi.
loo-ya- dan: Holmes, tirst; Kunn,

Kpp. tnlrd. Time: o:lu.daan: Stryker, first; Dickman,
second; Roberts, tnird.i Time: 0;2Sf.

44o-ya- dash: Stryker, fust; lngtirsm,
second; Shields, third. Tune: 1:07H- -

Half-mil- e run: Fittlc, first; napp, sec-
ond; Wilson, third, 'lime: 2:40.

Mile run: Fittie, tirst; Rapp, second;
Shields, third. Time: :30. (.Very bad
course.)

Relay race: fenlors, first; juniors, sec-
ond; lresnmen, third.

Pule vault: Holmes, 8 feet 3 inches, first;
Sullivan, 8 feet, second; Dickman, I feet
b inches, third.

Broad jump: Holmes, 19 feet 1 Inch, first;Dickman, 18 feet 8 Indies, second; Robert,
1 feet Inches, third.

Hammer throw: Siryker, 87 feet 3 Inches,
first; Shields, 84 feet 10 Indies, second;
Rami, i3 feel 8Vs Inches, third.
ii 3 inches, third. '

Y. M. C. A. PLANNING MEET

Two Hundred Seventy School Hoys
lOnter Competition Daring:

Next Week.
Two hundred and rventy school boys

representing sll the public schools of the
city ure to compute in one of the biggest
athletic event of the year next week, ac-
cording lo agreements made by Secretary
Dcnniaon of the lioys' department at the
Vouni; Men's Christian association Friday.
It wus announced that the school boys
are to compute in the association gym-tiaslu-

Monday, Tuesday and Wednuaday
evening, and that the representative of
the nine winning schools are to have a
grand final meet at the Auditorium Friday
uigut

t ennants and flags are to be the prizes
of the various events. Following aie the
athlotio infcls and classification to be car-
ried out: Stan ling high Jump for Classes
A and H. Class A being composed of boy
under loo pound in weight and Clas B
being composed of boy over that weight;
landing broad jump lur Classes A and B;

twenty-yar- d dash lor Classes A and B;
reluy race for all classes; one-eigh- th mile
dash, fir all classes and lug-ot-n- tor
learns composed of seven boys, eachweighing lu the aggregate under sou
pounds.

tab Players 'ael.
CHICAGO, May FrankChance of the Chicago Nation. waa fined

llou. and Jo Tinker; and Artie Hofman,
two of his player, wru fined loO each to-day by tn National, Commission for un-
becoming conduct onv the field during an
ante-seaso- n game at Ckiluinbaa. last April.

The commission ordered - tne Columbus
viuu iu pjr over tne iMiiouni due the Chl- -
cao team, dui lined trie players fur can
ing a uisiuruince. I

A persistent cough should not be' neg-
lected. CBmbrlalu'n Cvuga Kmd.s vul
cur ib

HIT, OMAHA SUNDAY NKE: MAY lo, 1010.

ONE DEAD AND SIX NURED

Auto Endurance Contest Marked by
Big Hospital List

SIMPLEX CAR IS HI THE LEAD

At Katl of Twelve lloara It Was Kle
Miles Ahead of the Stearns,

Which Led the Italner by
Thirteen Miles.

BRIGHTON BEACH MOTORDROME,
N. Y., May ll.-O- ne man killed and another
painfully maimed and five more badly
bruised was the hospital record for the
first twelve hours of the twenty-four-ho-

race held at the Brighton Beach motor-
drome track last night and today. At the
end of the tenth hour the Flat car led,
with 497 miles to Us credit, and the Rslnlef
wan only one mile behind.

The cars, with the Bulck pau- - in the lead,
ran without u serious mishap until mid-

night, thus disappointing the auguries of
those who criticised the starting of the
contest on Friday, the r.th.

Eighteen minutes after midnight the
looked-fo- r crash came. The Marlon car,
driven by Hubert Anderson, lor through
the fence on the turn Into the homestretch
and turned turtle. Anderson jumped clesr
of the wreck, but his mechanician. William
F. Bradley, was so badly mangled that he
died an hour later tn the Emergency hos
pital at Coney Island from concussion of
the brain and a fracture of the skull.

The second accident happened at S o'clock
this morning when the Bulck car No. 2,

driven by George D. Witt crashed through
the Inner fence on the turn Into the back- -

stretch The driver escaped unhurt, but
the mechanican, Jack Towers, sustained a
fracture of a leg and internal Injuries.
Early this morning the doctors at the
emergency hospital aid Towers was resting
easy and would probably recover.

About three hours later the other Bulck
car was disabled by the breaking of a
crank shaft and tt was towed Into the pad-

dock by-th- official car.
Strang: Back on Track.

Louis Strang, after an hour's delay, had
the Marlon car going again and he made
a good showing. In speeding around the
turn Into the home stretch Strang had a
miraculous escape from a spill, as he tore
through the fence and came out (through
the other angle of the barrier without a
scratch.

The score for the tenth hour, 7 a. m.,
was:

Flat,' 4S7; Rainier. 49S; Simplex, 492;
Stearns No. 1, 476; Bulck No. 1. 453; n,

461; Stearns No. 2. 435; Marlon,
425; tielden, 107; Cole, 353; Bulck No. 2, 305;
Houpt, 266.

Half-Wa- y Score.
At. the end of the twelfth hour the Sim-

plex was leading with 598 miles, five miles
ahead of the Fiat, which was thirteen
miles In front of the Rainier. The Stearns
No. 1 was fourth, at 679 miles.

The record was twenty-si- x miles behind
the Buick's of last year.

At 9:50 the Cole car ran through the
fence on the corner leading Into the home
stretch. William Endlcott, the driver, suf-
fered an Injury of one of his legs and
Mechanician John McGruder was cut on
the shoulder.

Foot Ball Rules
Are Framed Up

For Fall Games
Regulations Completed, with For-

ward Pass Unrestricted, and
Committee Adjourns.

NEW YORK, May 14. The Intercollegiate
foot ball rules committee yesterday decided
to retain the forward pass unrestricted. Tho
committee framed a number of rules de-

signed to throw safeguards around this and
other plays and adjourned sine die, having
completed the tssk of "reforming" foot ball,
which haa kept It busy much of the time
since the first of last February.

The details of the new game was left
In the hands .of a composed
of Walter Camp of Yale, Dr. Carl Williams
of the University 'of Pennsylvania and
Percy D. Haughton of Harvard, but as the
new regulations are largely theoretical It
Is admitted that the precise results will
not be known' until the season of 1910 Is
well under way.

Having weakened the offense by the new
rules previously adopted, some method had
to be invented to strengthen the offense
as an offset and so great effort was ex-
pended to form a plan fir retaining the
forward pass. Without It, under new re-

strictions, scoring would be so difficult that
the game would be almost destroyed.

Under the rules adopted today the player
making the pass must be a; least five
yards behind the scrimmage line when the
pass Is made and the player receiving the
ball must not be more than twenty yards
In advance of the place where the ball was
passed. Only the end men of the line of
scrimmage and the four men In the back
field are eligible to receive the forward
pass, and the backs in order to be eligible
must be at least one yard behind the line
of scrimmage when the ball Is put In play.

The committee adopted a rule which
reads: "In case a player with the ball
crawls after the ball Is declared dead his
team shall be penalised flvo yards."

The committee adopted a provision that
any player withdrawn from the game for
eny cause except disqualification may re-

turn once at the beginning of any subse-
quent quarter. This lu to allow a tired
player to recuperate and to remove the
temptation to keep players In the gam
when thy are not In fit condition.

Base Hall at Wraiarr,
WYMORE, Neb., May

city base ball league of three team ha
been organised snd efforts ar baing made
to secure another, team. A schedule has
been mapped out and the winning team
will be presented with a aubatantlai purse
at the cioa of the season. A movement Is
well under way to Interest eight towns of
this vicinity In organising a league. The
towns now being corresponded with are
Beatrice. Dewitt, Wliber, Odel), Baraeslon
and Ok to, Kan.

Why Nobody Teld Her.
A certain woman In Connecticut has

quite a reputation as a singer at funera-a- ,

lu one year she sang at 167 of these lu-

gubrious functions. Not only hr own
town, but village and cities for mllea
around bespoke her services on such occa-
sions. Last fall the woman foreswore fu-
nerals for a while and went away on a va-
cation. The day after her return ahe met
a neighbor who was 40, thin and plain
spoken.

"Good morning, Martha," said the fu-
neral prima donna. "How la your mother
this morning?"

"Ma's dead," drawled Martha.
"Oh, I am so sorry," ssld th singer.

"Can I be of any asslstanc?"
"No, I guesa not." aald Martha.
The singer was surpriaed at that.
"When Is your mother to be burled?"

eh ssked.
"Ma's hurltd," said Martha, who In her

turn showed astonishment.
"What?" exclaimed the singer. "Why,

It Is strange I didn't hear anything about
tt. When did ahe die?"

"About six months ago."
The ainger's bewilderment Increased.
"I must have bean away at the time."

he raid, "but It I funny that nor of my
family to'd m anything about It."

1 gues." said Martha, "they didn't
think It worth while to tell you, seein'syou wss her and sang at th funeral."
Louisville Herald.

"rJeff's Manager
Leaves

Select
Camp

Referee
to AKl Kl CJ Kl 1 IM

Sam Berger Off for 'Frisco to Confer
with Johnson's Man Dead-

lock Feared.

B E.S.N' LOMOND. Cat.. May
confined his woik today to n ton-mi-

tramp to Santa Crux, whrro lie took a hot
w.ter biith. lie whilcd away the morning
hours lazily pulllnj; n boat up and down
the San Lorer.zo ilver. In the afternoon
he decided on the long walk to Santa Crus.

He declared beforn Htm tin that he
dolnir the entire ten miles In slow-lime- .

Jeffries was accompanied by . his
hi other. Jack. Both Choynski and Arm-
strong wrre wcl". pleased with the plans
for the long walk and tho resultant respite
from the strenuous period In the ring.
Th two boers would not ho displeased
If Jeffries decided to emulate old man
Weston every day until the fight.

It is believed here that Eddie Oraney
stands a good chance of being selected as
the third man In the ring. Manager Sam
Berger left here for San Francisco this
evening to take up the selection of a
referee. Eddie Smith Is tho only one of
the three men under consideration who Is
optnly satisfactory to Berger. The latter
is sure to oppose the selection of either
Oraney of Welch when the question comes
up. Both Rickard and Gleason are favor-
able to Graney.

Johnson t.eta Pacer.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. Just to

prove to Tex Rickard and others who are
concerned for hia sufety for the next two
months that an si tomoblle Is not the Only
means of travel, Jack Jonnson Is doing
some of his speeding along the park boule-
vard behind Little Dick, a local pacer,
loaned to him by one of his friends.

The Idea came to the fighter when one
of the newspaper ' photographers saw the
rig In front ot the training quarters and
suggested he would like a picture or so,

Johnson agreed to the picture Idea and
after all was over remarked that he would
like to take a turn up the road.

The routine of a twelve-mil- e grind along
the roads In the forenoon may be palling
on Johnson, as he has changed his route.
This morning he took Barney Furey with
him over an entirely new course and one
In which there are far more hills than in
the old course.

"For one thing, I wanted a change," said
Jolinsor, In explaining the new program,
"and i'or another, I wanted to test my
wind thoroughly. The hills gave me that
chance and now I am sure of my condi-
tion.' My wind was the one thing I had an
Idea might need nursing, but I came back
to the quarters without blowing in the
least."

About the noon hour Johnson took a nap
and In the afternoon played ball for the
edification of the crowd gathered to see
htm work.

THKEK HIGH SCHOOL TOIH.VEVS

Boys' SI no, Irs, Ulrla' Slnalea and Boya'
Dooblea I nflulshed.

Interest at the Omaha High school In
tennis is at the top point. Three tourna-
ments are being run off, boys' singles,
girls' singles and boys' doubles. In the
girls' matches Helen Buck defeated Eliza-
beth Rainey. 1, Elizabeth McMullen
defeated Alice Gideon, -- l, Marthena
Moore won over Ethel Emory by default,
and Margery Becket defeated Erna Hadra,
6--3, 6. and Avilda Moore, and
thus placed herself in the semi-final- s. All
of tho girls' matches are expected to be
played off next week.

In the boys' doubles Fernald and Suss-ma- n

won over Harm and Orhle In
7- - E. Tukey and Millard defeated Coons andLadvldge by a score of

All the games in the boys' singles havo
been played off up to the second round.
The results of the matches are as follows:
Marrlod vs. Becket. 2. 6-- T. Millard vs.
Scott. Flnley vs. Hatch,

McShane vs. Harm, Davis vs.
Bancker, 0-- 6; Lockwood over Nelson
by default; McCaguo vs. MnMnnemy, 5,

-- l; Kussman vs. Offut, 0--6, 3; H. Mil-
lard vs. Ellswood, Millard wins through de-
fault; McCullough vs. Patten, 6-- 6-- Lad-
vldge vs. Coons, 2; Tukev vs.
Morris, 3; Baldrige vs. McCormlck,

4, Gaines vs. Selby, 1,

In the third round Pollard defeated Mc-
Cullough, 4, Gaines defeated Bald-
rige by n score of 1,

Galnus also defeated Tukey tn the fourth
round, which places him In the semi-final- s,

and he is regarded as perhaps being one
ot the contestants for the finals. He plays
a fast game, with an especially strong
serve, by means of which he keeps hi
opponent's score down.

SAYINGS OF MAJ. HAMESTRING

Billboards may be sometimes suggestive,
but a board bill Is the real thing.

Jt will alwuys be my belief that polyg-
amy legalized Is better business than
polygamy not legalized.

Some wise old guy has remarked that
"In this world man must be either a ham-
mer or an anvil." But how about the bel-

lows and the hot air?
I often wonder why people become so en-

thusiastic over giving money when they
see for a fact that their names are to ap-
pear In the papers.

I sometimes think that reformers need
reforming because they become so Intem-
perate and so sualous that they are incon-
sistent and do more harm than good.

The politician who announces himself for
office, who feels that he has been called
to play the Moses act certainly has a beau-
tiful nervous system. He has all the nerve
you are looking for.

When we used to wear hand-me-dow- n

breeches tho first thing to do was to have
tho crease ironed our. All of which shows
what foola these mortals be.

If a man could only get tt through his
cocoanut that hia little span here Is so
short that, no matter what he does. It
amounts to but little, perhnrvs. he would
finally cease cheslng dollars and do some,
thing to make the world better.

The women allow fashion to mako de- -
Umands on them that men will not atand
for, and yet In ninety cases out of a hun-
dred the men pay' the bills. Men make the
fashion so that two suits of clothes with
a shroud spiked-tal- l for a function will
carry 'cm through a season, while milady
wants a dozen trunks full of swell things
In gowns and can't cut ice without 'em.

They say It is a commercial age but that
Isn't It. A kid in knee breeches Is put out
to chase dimes and If he developes talent
along that line he goes after dollars. All
tho very rich havo started as poor boys
chasing dimes. The parents need assist-
ance and the boy only develops a talent.
When chasing the dimes the neighbors
assist him and encourage him. After the
habit has become fixed and he chases dol-
lars and makes millions of them the neigh-
bors who fsstened the habit on him want
lo crucify him. Who was to blame? AI.
Falrbrother In Everything. ,

Well Paid.
A rural resident, upon his first visit tothe city, obtained employment as a motor-ma- n

for the atreet car company.
Every night, when he put up his ear Inthe barn, the conductor quietly slipped hima couple of dollars.
This kept up regularly until a day or twoafter pay day. When lie faded to comafter his pay check, the manager sent forhim and inquired the reason.
The unsuspecting motorman replied,"Wby, the conductor has been paying meoff every night." Judge,

i.

Sake Tear Baviags Increase your earn-
ings by becoming a membar of Ncbrsska
Satngs and Loan Ass'n. Earns par cent
per annum. II 01 Farnam St., Omaha,
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Makca It to Pot
Rate on Short Trip

and Brown Fa-

vor It.

May 14.-- B.V a sudden
of

the senate by a vote ot
56 to 10 a
to the bill, for the of

for long and short, haul.
The was for the
reason that each

It was the better of a
driven Some

that the court may
have to the as to which

is right
Before Bacon sought

to show that leader of
the forces In of the bill, had vote,d
for a from that which
he had the long debate
on this
that Mr. Bacon was and was

from his
"I hope the senator! from Texaa will not

said Mr.
"the is trying to his action
In voting with me."

"That is the time I have to
my vote," Mr. Bacon.

Elklns
While for

what he was a of front,
Mr. Bacon was by

whose ruddy face was
with smiles as he asked:

"Well, you're aren't you?"
This the

for he rather
that it took "a very little thing to make
some

the senator will find that it la a
big said
across the

and the on
the floor and In the began to sus-
pect the that had
just been meant

than upon its face.
The New

As the r.ew strikes out
of section 4 of the
law "under similar

and and also
the of that section and the
section so as to make It read as

4 That it shall be for
any common carrier to the

of this act to or receive any
In the for

the of or of like
kind of for a shorter than for a
longer over the same line ot route
in the same the shorter being

within the longer or to
any as a
route than the of the

local rates; but this shall not be
as any within
the terms of this act to or receive
as great for a shorter aa for
a longer

that the
may, from Its

or from or upon
that the

of the long haul are to
the and of the
short haul, they result from

by water or rail; then It may
a common carrier to less

for the longer than for the shorter
for the of

or but in no event shall the
be unless the

is thst all of th rates
are just and and not

nor or

Hatea
"And that no rates or

at the time o.
the of this
act shall be to be by
reason of the vf this section
prior to the ot six months aftei
the of this act. nor in any case
where shall have been filed be
fore the in with tin

of this section until a
ot such by the

Of the votes In favor ot the
were given by

who have tht
of any long and short haul

In the bill, by
and the by

The vote was
and

The who voted In favor of the
wera:

Aldrlch Cummin. Oven
baoon Curti. ' Ps
f.vrrlil foal.r
Bradl.y UUOB P.liruta
Brand. lolllr fru
Unas Uupuni r.ikina
biutuw Kikln. I'll.
Brown Hint ruriall
Burk.tt r'raiiar R.sil
Bi.rnharn O.mbl. SMv.ly
liimii gtaimu.

The Remodeled
anson mmMBit nara!

Reopened "by C. W. Robertson, also proprietor
of Robertson Cafe on 308-1- 0 S. 15th St. Ceil-

ing, walls and floor Mossic tiling.. Bright, airy
and sanitary. One of the most complete popular
priced restaurant in the west. Steaks, chops,
Fish, (oysters and game in season) served at all
hours. Tables tor ladies. Quick service.

WE NEVER CLOSE
Basement 313-1- 5
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LOSC AND SHORT HAUL CLAUSE

Compromise Provision Railroad
Adopted Senate.

FEES ALL RELATIVE CHARGES

Vnlawful Excessive
Senators

Barkett

WASHINGTON.
welding yesterday supposedly Irrecon-
cilable factions,

adopted compromise amendment
railroad regulation

relative charges
agreement reached chiefly

faction apparently
thought getting
shrewdly bargain. senators
tonight suggest supreme

arbitrate question
faction's judgment

adjournment Senator
Senator Aldrlch,

charge
provision different

advocated during
question. Senator Bailey remarked

mistaken
quoting (Bailey's) remark.

Interfere," Aldrlch laughingly,
senator Justify

usually
Justify retorted

Senator Happy.
upholding regular republicans
asserted change

Interrupted Senator
Elklns, wreathed

happy,
raillery plainly Irritated Georgia

senator, retorted sharply

people happy."
"Maybe

thing," 8'nator Elklns, beaming
chamber. Significant glances

passed between senators people
galleries

compromise amendment
adopted something dif-

ferent appeared
Section

adopted provision;
Interstate commerce

substantially circum-
stances conditions," eliminates

proviso amende
follows:

"Section unlawful
subject pro-

visions charge
greater compensation aggregate

transportation passengers,
property

distance
direction, In-

cluded distance,
charge greater compensation
through aggregate

construed
authorising common carriers

charge
compensation
distance:

"Provided, however, Interstate
Commerce commission
knowledge, information
application, ascertain circum-
stances dissimilar

circumstances conditions
whether com-

petition au-

thorise charge
dis-

tance transportation passengers
property; au-

thority granted commission
satisfied Involved

reasonable unjustly
discriminatory unduly preferential
prejudicial.

Present Incbaaged,
provided further,

charges lawfully existing
passage amendment amendator

required changed
provisions

expiration
passage

application
commission accordance

provisions determina-
tion application commis-
sion."

fifty-si- x

amendment twenty-tw- o re-

publican senators opposed
insertion pro-
vision railroad thirteen demo-
crats remainder republicans,
chiefly Insurgents. negstlve
equally divided between republicans
democrats.

senators
provision

Ji.lllnthaoi

4uiuniBS

S, 16th St.

You are wrong
In concluding that you cannot get
typewritten letters made that are
just as good as your stenographer
can write on the typewriter.

We are right
When It comes to making letters.

It's our hobby. We are dally demon-
strating the fact that we are right.
May we have your orders

On Typewritten

Letters? -- r:-

MANGUM
LETTER

Doth Phones 109

Burton Jonea Smith (8. C.)
Carter Kean Smoot
Clapn Li Fnll.tla Sieph.nson
Clark (Ark.) Uxlga Butli.rlana I

Clay Martin Taylor
Cran. Nal.on Warn.r
Crawford Nixon Weimora 06

Cullom Ollv.r
The negative vote was as follows:

B.ll.y Fl.tchar Heyhurn
Bourn. Fry. McElery
Bulk.l.y Ualllngtr Overland 10

Cbambarlaia
I'oar O'clock Agreement.

The senate proceeded today under a unan-

imous consent agreement reached yesterday
to begin at 4 o'clock upon the long and
short haul amendments, of which a dosen
or more had been submitted. The pending
amendment was one by Senator Heyburn of
Idaho, for which Senator Dixon of Montana
had made a substitute. The effect ot this
was to give the Montana senator posses-

sion of the floor when 4 o'clock arrived.
For several day the "regular" republi-

cans had boasted that they had a clear
majority to defeat all of the long and short
haul amendments.

The regulars had been assured of a num-

ber of democratic votes. Just before 4

o'clock It came to the knowledge of Sena-
tors Aldrlch and Elklns, that whlie the
democrats on their list would vote against
the Dixon amendment, they purposed later
to support an amendment Introduced by
Senator Overman of North Carolina, the
effect of which would be to place all rates
on a mileage basis. Such a provision would
be obnoxious to the opponents of a long
and short haul provision and they were
unable In a party poll to show a majority
against the Overman amendment.

Senators Carter of Montana and Emoot
ot Utah, supporters of a long and short
haul provision, received overtures from the
"regular" republicans who offered a com-
promise In the form of a portion of the
original Dixon amendment and a proviso
taken from an amendment offered by Sen-

ator Paynter.
a. moot Handlea Compromise,

Picturing the political effect of a humili-
ating defeat through the adoption of an
exclusive democratic amendment that
would put the whole question on a mileage
basis the "regular" republicans encountered
little difficulty In bringing a large major-
ity of the senste to their way of thinking.
The compromfse, which finally was ad-
opted, was put In the hands of Senator
Smoot. and In turn he presented It to
Senator Dixon, who offered It as a modifi-
cation ot his own amendment just before
I o'clock.

Through the clumsy handling ot scissors
and paste brush the composite compromise
was sent to the clerk's desk in a form far
different from that Intended by the auth-
ors. As the clerk began to read, Senator
Aldrlch hurried to the desk of Senator
Dixon and a whispered conversation ensued.
Mr. Dixon clamored for recognition.

"I move that the senate recess," h
shouted, "until 4 o'clock."

He appeared greatly excited. The demand
for recess was met with cries of "no,"
"no," but on a vote a large majority sus-
tained the demand.

Then followed a scene of great confusion
such as rarely takes place In the senate.
Some decleare It to have been unprecedented
In recent years. Obviously, few people
realised what th move meant. On every
side ther were cries that the unanimous
consent argreement had been violated. Evi-
dently the Insurgent republicans did not
know what was happening and Senator
Brlstow, who had been In th cloak room.,
buist into the chamber with a bundle of
papers In his arms, which he threw to
the floor with every indication of anger.

Senator Cummins hastened lo Mr. Dixon's

1
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"seat and Mr. LaFollctto followed. The con
versation which had taken place between
Messrs. Dixon and Aldrlch aroused sus-
picion on evory side and a number of sen-
ators without knowing what thu next step
was loudly charged that they were being
betrayed.

Mr. Dixon ran from seat to seat, claim-
ing they had "brought the regulars Into
camp," and that the coalition of republi-
can and democratic supporters of the long
and short haul clause would bring a vic-
tory greater, than they had anticipated.
Mr. Smoot whipped the compromise Into
shape.

The hour of 4:30 came and found the work
still incomplete. Mr. Dixon demanded an-
other recess until 6 o'clock, but protests
were made by so many senators that he
obtained It only after a roll call which con-
sumed nearly ten minutes of the precious
half hour.

The general conference of the recess hour
resulted In the restoration of the words ofth, Dixon amendment, which he had agreedto eliminate. These provided that In mak-ing exceptions undor the long and shorthaul clause the Interstate Commerce com- -
mission shall satisfy Itself that all the rates

k

involved are Just and reasonable. '
Wrangle Ensue.

Mr. Dixon presented ' the compromise.
Senator Heyburn Interposed a point oforder that the new amendment was not in
order under the unanimous consent agree-
ment, which, he claimed, contemplated avote only upon matters pending at the time
the agreement was made. This led to a
wrangle, but Vice President Sherman fi-
nally overruled the point of order, and thevote waa taken resulting In tho adoption
of the compromise amendment.

After the vote several senators asaertedthat bpponents of the long and short haul
amendments had been compelled to accept
a provision which they had denounced as
revolutionary. Mr. Bacon openly taunted
Mr. Aldrlch with being willing to accept
anything to preserve his prestige and
prevent an appearance of defeat.

"I hope the senator has nut forgotten,"
Interposed Mr, "the adage that
he laughs best, who laughs last." "
Mr. Bacon promptly Interpreted, this as

confession that Mr. Aldrlch wus counting v

upon having the provision stricken out lu
conference.

"I do not mean anything of the sort. I
believe the provision can be defended on
the principles that I have been advocating,"
replied the Rhode Island senator blandly.

Mr. Heyburn, who fought the amend-me- nt

at every stage, closed by asserting
that It had been "a great day for the rail-
roads."

"Their flag has been flylnc to the breeze
by thla coalition," he declared, "They havegot all they want, and no doubt there will
be great rejoicing among them when they
hear what has been done."

Does This Mean Mora lasargenuf
We have no means of knowing how thebarb'ers of Waterloo, Neb., regard thordinance that threatens them with a fin

If they eat onion during working hourIt may be that there are tonsorlal expertamong them, who will savagely resent thisInterference with their diet. It la possible
that some of -- hem will go so far as lostart an Insurgent barber shop, defying thmunicipal ukase and appealing to the patronage of all lovers of untrammeled per-gonal freedom.

It Is even possible to Imagine these in
,U5wn.b.r.br P'scardlng their window-wit- h

Ilka this: "We eat onions huealso garlic also llmburger. f'oni In smlbe shaved by barbers who stand forliberty. Show your anhorrem for
class legislation by having vour hjf '"'by an artist who defies the shacW. .fthe Slav. The best shine in tne c.lj lxii cent." Cleveland Plain Dealer.


